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Dr. Raina Fumerton MpH
Medical Health Officer, Northwest HSDA
Northern Heatth

n (B!LD Air Shed 
""n"r" ro.

shed.Management society and recognized that there are muttiple
within the region. we atso support an updated Micro Emissioni

emission sources. air shed management prioritization based on the most significant

Regarding the pending permit apprication by NEWpRo to become a peilet plant:
At this time, the apptication by NEWPRO has not been submitted to the Ministry of the Environment (MoE). wewilt be reviewing the information provided by MoE on the detaits of ihe permit amendments, as well as their

echnical report and projected impacts to the air shed as they
recommendations at that time. As per our conversation with the
fatt of 2015.

ty data in their review in order to determine whether a
e NEWPRO particte board ptant shut down. lt shoutd be
the particle board ptant. Atihough they shut down due
o restart those operations at any time under their
cle board ptant into a pettet ptant is accepted, the new
tikety resutt in significantty tess emissionj than the

Shoutd the pptic ttached tothe permit mon f therecent cha from
FEM (Federat Equivatent Method), which is a much mo ) to the

communities such as smithers where the shift in instrumentation has recentLy occurred we saw a notableincrease in the measured levels of particulate matter (due to the increased precision of the'instrument asopposed to actual increased levets of air pottution) and expect to see similai ¡ndings in other communitiesacross the north once they too have switched over to the FEM monitors.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide our comments.

Sincerety,

Dr. Sandra Altison MpH CCFP FRCPC
Chief Medical Health Officer
{djunct Professor, Schoot of Heatth kiences, UNBC
Northern Health

Raina Fumerton, ¡\Áedicat Heatth Officer, Northwest HSDA
Cathy Utrich, Chief Executive Officer
Doug Quibet[, RegionaI Manager, Environmental. Health

Darret[ Betanger, Env¡ronmentat Heatth Officer, Smithen
Barb Oke, Lead, Health and Resource Development
Angeta Wheeter, Nl Team Lead - Environmeniat Health
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